Lactation Education Resources

Lactation Management Training from Novice to Expert

- Become a lactation consultant
- Recertify and deepen lactation support skills
- Train your hospital staff, from NICU to BFHI

Questions about becoming a lactation consultant?
Need help choosing a program for you or your facility?

Our friendly and knowledgeable support team is here to help. Contact us today:

www.lactationtraining.com

712 Childs Point Road, Annapolis, MD 21401
(443) 203-8553
Support@LactationTraining.com

Online and in-person options

Specialized courses and options for doulas, nurses, peer educators, physicians, dieticians, and more
Achieve your goal of becoming a lactation consultant with LER

Find the education, support, and community you need to become an IBCLC, including:

- Get the required 90 hours of education with the Lactation Consultant Training Program
- Secure your clinical hours with our Internship program
- Complete your required college courses with a discount from our partner, Walden University
- Feel prepared to sit for the exam with our Exam Prep offerings
- Find community in our online group

Start your journey by becoming a Certified Breastfeeding Specialist.

- Learn how to support the normal course of breastfeeding with our Core Lactation Consultant Course (formerly Core Phase I)
- Includes 54.5 hours of online education provided by experts in the field
- Online exam included with the course, no additional charge

Have you completed a 45 hour course and want to become an IBCLC?

- The Lactation Consultant Bridge course was designed with you in mind
- 45 hours of online education designed to pair with your existing training to meet the IBLCE lactation education requirements

Cost Effective Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative Training

Used by more than 700 hospitals, LER’s highly popular BFHI online training meets the Baby-Friendly USA's training requirements.

- Taught by experienced clinicians, including those who have successfully passed initial designation and redesignation.
- Friendly and easy to access customer support
- Optional add-in courses available
- Group discounts and customized coaching services available

Feel prepared to soar through your IBLCE exam

Whether you are sitting for the exam for the first or the fifth time, feel confident and prepared with LER’s online prep courses.

- 300 instant-feedback exam questions
- Enriched course adds review sessions and more
- Our guarantee: pass the exam or we will extend your access to the review, including an upgrade to enriched.

www.lactationtraining.com